Local students finish tops in first semester exams

By Chan Yoon Mae

A BACHELOR of Business Degree student of Sunway College-Victoria University of Technology (VicUni) is among five other students who achieved top positions in the university's Semester One Year 2000 results.

Chan Sue Ann came out tops in the Advanced Management Accounting and Investment and Portfolio Management units with a score of 83% and 91% respectively.

The other students with top placings are Tee Ching Chee, Wong Ket Yin, Kristina Hoe, Lee Kang Chee and Lau Ti Tuan.

The overall average pass rates of Sunway students were above the VicUni average with a 100% pass rate in seven out of eight subjects offered in a year.

Victoria University of Technology's law lecturer, Gerald Box, attributed the students' success to the quality of the resources available at Sunway.

"The results reflect the quality of teaching at Sunway, the application and enthusiasm of the students and the quality of its available resources," he added.